These are product descriptions that go into a shopping cart to lower shopping cart abandonment. Results were
shopping cart abandonment dropped over 38%. Previously there was only a single line product title. We also
placed a product image with each description where there were none before.

NutriHarmony Product Packs
The Anabolic NightCap™ Pack
Includes Whey, Multi-Vitamin, Calcium and Enzymes with FREE Soy
The Anabolic NightCap™ is an important step in developing vital, energetic, lean tissue, while recovering from
daily stress. The Anabolic NightCap™ provides the building materials required to maximize regeneration during
the first one hour after passing REM (Rapid Eye Movement) sleep, during which up to 70-80% of your daily
growth hormone (often called the “youth” hormone) is secreted. The focus of The Anabolic NightCap ™ Pack is to
support the evening system of the production of growth hormone and its specific sequence of events that
supports your body’s natural rhythm of recovery and regeneration during the nighttime cycle.
NOTE: Free product is already included in all Product Packs and therefore cost does not apply towards any
additional free product total.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/AnabolicNightCap.pdf
Enfusia™ Case Pack
Includes 4 packages of Enfusia™ (Buy 3 and get 1 FREE!)
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ENFUSIA™: You're buying 3 packages and getting one package FREE of this amazing product!
100 % organically grown in a Rain Forest Nature preserve, Enfusia™ represents a powerful, new category of
health and energy infusions for the nutritional industry. It is one of the most extraordinary rejuvenation
formulas ever created. It’s an incredible NEW tonic for the body and mind. When you think of Enfusia ™, think
Energy, think Clarity, think overall Rejuvenation! This case pack gives you enough Enfusia ™ to spread the good
health with all those about whom you care; everyone can benefit from trying Enfusia™ and the case pack makes
it easy share.
NOTE: Free product is already included in all Product Packs and therefore cost does not apply towards any
additional free product total.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/EnfusiaCasePack.pdf
Enfusia™ Case Pack Starter Kit
Includes 4 packages of Enfusia™ (Buy 3, get 1 FREE!), Enfusia™ Thermos® Travel Tumbler Model # 1 and Enfusia™
Ultimate Bombilla.

EXTRA SAVINGS ON ENFUSIA™: You're buying 3 packages and getting one package FREE of this amazing product!
The Enfusia™ Case Pack Starter Kit also includes the Model #1 Enfusia™ stainless steel double-walled travel
tumbler and an Enfusia™ Bombilla. 100 % organically grown in a Rain Forest Nature preserve, Enfusia ™
represents a powerful, new category of health and energy infusions for the nutritional industry. It is one of the
most extraordinary rejuvenation formulas ever created. It’s an incredible NEW tonic for the body and mind.
When you think of Enfusia™, think Energy, think Clarity, think overall Rejuvenation! This case pack gives you
enough Enfusia™ to spread the good health with all those about whom you care; everyone can benefit from
trying Enfusia™ and the case pack makes it easy share.
NOTE: Free product is already included in all Product Packs and therefore cost does not apply towards any
additional free product total. This Kit contains marketing items that do not apply towards commissionable
volume.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/EnfusiaCasePackStarterKit.pdf
Joint ReForm™ Product Pack
Includes Joint ReForm™, LifeCode™ and Calcium with FREE Multi-Vitamin.
Joint ReForm™ by itself can give your sore joints relief unlike anything you have ever experienced. However
when you combine the products below in the Joint ReForm ™ Product Packs you compound the results over time
to levels that could not otherwise be achieved. Each product supplies key nutrients necessary to the entire joint
reformation process. All are involved in many functions; just a few examples of this are build strong bones
(Calcium, LifeCode™ and Multi-Vitamin), create the enzymatic catalysts for connective tissue regeneration
(Multi-Vitamin and LifeCode™), corrective fluid balancing (Joint ReForm™, Multi-Vitamin and LifeCode™) and
along with the amazing reforming elements found only in Joint ReForm™ you have raised the level of your results
to new heights!

Life Enfusian™ Pack
Includes LifeCode™, Enfusia™ and Calcium with FREE Multi-Vitamin.
You’re about to discover one of the most extraordinary rejuvenation packs ever created. These products provide
your body what it needs to experience health...energy…clarity…rejuvenation! Two of the products in this pack
are two of the most life-changing formulas ever created by Patrick Shelley, Enfusia™ and LifeCode™. They are
combined with other products he feels will work in greatest harmony with Enfusia™ and LifeCode™ to have the
greatest benefit for your health and well being.
NOTE: Free product is already included in all Product Packs and therefore cost does not apply towards any
additional free product total.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/LifeEnfusianPack.pdf

Life Enfusian™ Pack Starter Kit
Includes LifeCode™, Enfusia™, Multi-Vitamin, Enfusia™ Thermos® Travel Tumbler Model # 1 and Enfusia™ Ultimate
Bombilla with FREE Calcium (exclusive to this pack/kit).
In this Starter Kit you not only get two of the most life-changing formulas ever created by Patrick Shelley,
Enfusia™ and LifeCode™, but you get everything you need to obtain the best possible Life Enfusian ™ experience
with the customized Enfusia™ Thermos TherMax™ double-wall, vacuum insulated Travel Tumbler #1 and Enfusia™
Ultimate bombilla. This extraordinary rejuvenation pack will enable your body to get started on the road to
experience health...energy…clarity…rejuvenation! In this starter kit they are combined with other
products Patrick feels will work in greatest harmony with Enfusia™ and LifeCode™ to have the greatest benefit for
your health and well being. With the Life Enfusian Program™ you can give your body what it needs for
increased energy and transformed health. Try this amazing pack…you have it all in this starter kit.
NOTE: Free product is already included in all Product Packs and therefore cost does not apply towards any
additional free product total. This Kit contains marketing items that do not apply towards commissionable
volume.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/LifeEnfusianPackStarterKit.pdf

Nutritional Products
Enfusia Jump Start Energy™ Kit
Includes 1 package of Enfusia™, 1 Enfusia™ Thermos® Travel Tumbler Model # 1 and 1 Enfusia™ Ultimate Bombilla.
The Enfusia Jump Start Energy™ Kit provides you all you need to immediately benefit from this amazing Rain
Forest Energy product. This kit includes one bag of Enfusia™, the Enfusia™ Thermos TherMax™ double-wall,
vacuum insulated stainless steel travel tumbler Model #1 and an Enfusia™ Bombilla. 100% organically grown in a
Rain Forest Nature preserve, Enfusia™ represents a powerful, new category of health and energy infusions for
the nutritional industry. It is one of the most extraordinary rejuvenation formulas ever created. It’s an
incredibly amazing NEW tonic for the body and mind. When you think of Enfusia, think Energy, think Clarity,

think overall Rejuvenation! This kit offers and easy, convenient way to start using Enfusia ™ or give it to all those
about whom you care; everyone can benefit from trying Enfusia™ and the Enfusia Jump Start Energy™ kit makes
it easy and convenient.
NOTE: This Kit contains marketing items that do not apply towards commissionable volume or free product total.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/EnfusiaJumpStart.pdf
Anti-oxidant:
90 capsules
Mop Up Free Radicals Now! In order to slow down the aging process, we must find a way to minimize free
radical molecules. University tests indicate that our Real Food™ Anti-oxidant is up to 15 times more powerful
than some of the most effective natural antioxidants currently in use. Prevent your body from the damaging
effects of oxidation. Make NutriHarmony's exclusive antioxidant formula your front line of defense against the
ravages of free radical damage.
•Defends against free-radical destruction •10 times stronger than ascorbic acid •7.6 times stronger than citrus
extract •4.3 times stronger than maritime pine bark •It's Combined with Active Aloe™ to enhance effectiveness
Calcium w/Minerals (Elemental)
180 capsules
NutriHarmony Calcium - Food for Strong Bones. A lack of easily absorbable calcium in our diets can lead to a
future of pain and tremendous discomfort. Are You Using the Most Effective Form of Calcium? NutriHarmony’s
calcium formula only uses Microcrystalline Hydroxyapatite, the same material that our bones and teeth are
made of, as the source for organic minerals in our calcium formula, which are blended to nature’s proportions. It
contains the exact ratios of minerals needed for continual muscle, nerve and bone building, and increased
hardness of bones. And it provides the correct ratio of calcium to magnesium for proper nerve and muscle
function.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/Calcium.pdf

Colonique™
90 capsules
Life Begins in the Colon! If there's one universal health problem on this planet, it's colon problems. Every organ,
gland and cell in your body is affected by the condition of your colon. Colonique ™ is the ultimate formula for the
restoration and balance of the health of your entire intestinal system. The key to Colonique’s delivery of
benefits is that it’s designed to balance PH without disrupting enzymatic processes. Cleansing the body of

impurities on a daily basis is a secret to staying young. Adopting this secret today will have your body thanking
you tomorrow.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/colonique.pdf

Enfusia™
500 grams
100 % organically grown in a Rain Forest Nature preserve, Enfusia™ represents a powerful, new category of
health and energy infusions for the nutritional industry. It is one of the most extraordinary rejuvenation
formulas ever created. It’s an incredible NEW tonic for the body and mind. When you think of Enfusia ™, think
Energy, think Clarity, think overall Rejuvenation!
•Get NEW energy and a wonderful sense of mental clarity •No jitters and no crash •Get a natural energy that is
a calm but energized absence of fatigue •Get a one of a kind type of energy that is a calm, smooth, Zen-like
energy that builds you up and never lets you down.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/enfusia.pdf
Enfusia™ Bombilla- Bamboo (filtered straw):
Our bamboo Bombilla is a natural six-plus inch long bamboo straw with tiny filter holes in the bottom. You will
now be able to drink Enfusia™ from a coffee cup or a traditional Maté (natural gourd or wooden cup) in the
same fashion as the indigenous cultures have done for centuries. This method produces a strong highly
energizing drink of Enfusia™ that is sure to make a difference in your day.
Note: Marketing item-the purchase of this product does not apply towards the purchase balance for free product
or commissionable volume.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/enfusiaBambooBombilla.pdf
Enfusia™ Bombilla — Ultimate (filtered straw)
A filtered-straw made from non-out gassing flexible food grade tubing with a weighted, low micron mesh filter
at the end for use with 16 oz tumblers or containers.
Note: Marketing item-the purchase of this product does not apply towards the purchase balance for free product
or commissionable volume.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/enfusiaUltimateBombilla.pdf

Enfusia™ Disposable Bombilla (filtered straw):
- Package of 3

A white rigid (BPA- "Bisphenol A" -Free) plastic straight, non-curved straw with an attached basket filter at the
end that works rather well for Enfusia™ and is an excellent marketing tool for providing samples of Enfusia™ to
others.
Note: Marketing item-the purchase of this product does not apply towards the purchase balance for free product
or commissionable volume.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/enfusiaBombillaDisposable.pdf
Enfusia™ Thermos® Travel Tumbler Model #1 (16oz)
Customized Enfusia™ 16 oz. Thermos TherMax® double-wall, vacuum insulated tumbler has maximum
temperature retention, hot or cold with an unbreakable stainless steel interior and exterior. The Enfusia™
custom tumbler has a distinctive, comfortable rubber grip and remains cool to the touch with hot liquids. The lid
for tumbler comes apart for easy, thorough cleaning.
Note: Marketing item-the purchase of this product does not apply towards the purchase balance for free product
or commissionable volume.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/enfusiaTumbler1.pdf
Enfusia™ Travel Tumbler Model #2 (16oz)
Customized Enfusia™ Tumbler: Chic, contemporary, 16 oz. double wall, thermal, all stainless steel interior with
stainless steel exterior has spill prevention slide lock with screw on lid which comes apart for easy,
thorough cleaning.
NOTE: Marketing item-the purchase of this product does not apply towards the purchase balance for free
product or commissionable volume.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/enfusiaTumbler2.pdf
Enfusia™ Wooden Maté Cup
A handmade wooden cup of about six-plus ounces in volume produced by native artisans of Argentina out of
algarrobo wood. The word Maté means cup for yerba (herbs) and has been the traditional vessel for indigenous
herbal infusions for centuries. Its use will require a Bombilla (traditional filtered straw) and can provide years of
Enfusia™ drinking enjoyment.
Note: Marketing item-the purchase of this product does not apply towards the purchase balance for free product
or commissionable volume.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/enfusiaWoodenMate.pdf

Enzymes
90 capsules
Enzymes: Your Very Life Depends Upon Them! Human life would not exist without enzymes. Your body’s ability
to ward off disease, to detoxify, and to heal is directly related to the strength and number of your available
enzymes.
Enzymes:


Improve digestion and assimilation;



Aid in detoxification;



Relieve stress;



Boost the immune system;



Increase stamina, life and vitality.

NutriHarmony’s Enzymes are derived from the purest ingredients available anywhere, from plant sources grown
in small, precise batches to give you the greatest benefits.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/enfusiaWoodenMate.pdf
Fiber (Real Food™) - Elemental™
120 capsules
NutriHarmony’s Real Food™ Elemental Fiber™


Helps increase transitory time of food through the intestinal tract;



Naturally helps decrease the amount of waste build-up in your system;



Aids in the proper digestion of food;



Increases nutrient absorption of food;



Contains oat bran, which now carries the FDA approved claim that oat bran “lowers cholesterol”.

click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/RealFoodFiber.pdf

The Garden and the Greens™
120 capsules
The Garden and the Greens™ represents a powerhouse of high-energy nutrients that can significantly improve
your health. Just one serving of The Garden and the Greens™ has four times as many polyphenols as the finest
green tea. It is a proprietary blend of Organic Spirulina, Organic Wheatgrass Juice Powder, Broken Cell Wall

Chlorella and Real Food Wild Spanish Orange. It also contains Broccoli Sprout Extract, the greatest source of
Sulforaphane. When it comes to green supplements, NutriHarmony’s The Garden and the Greens ™ is the best -the absolute purest of the pure. Join the green revolution today.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/GardenGreens.pdf

Joint ReForm™
Approximately 30 servings; sold by weight (210 grams)
By far and away the most effective joint relief formula on the U.S. market we have ever seen and it’s 100%
natural.
Your Results are Guaranteed!
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/JointReForm.pdf

Lean Maximizer™
60 capsules
Lean Maximizer™ is an ingenious formula designed by Patrick Shelley to help optimize your body’s unique leanto-fat ratio. If you shortchange your body of lean tissue serious health problems can occur. Your heart, liver,
kidneys, all the essential organs, glands, nervous system, and even your bones are comprised of lean tissue.
Lean Maximizer™ contains herbal discoveries developed for cosmonauts and Russian athletes - 5-methoxy, 7methoxy Isoflavone as well as a powerful nutrient called Ecdysterone, a pure and concentrated active anabolic,
natural plant phytochemical—imported from the former Soviet Union.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/LeanMax.pdf

LifeCode™ - “Life Encapsulated”
120 capsules
LifeCode™ is a product that can help transform the health of your body at the very core; a product that can
establish order where there’s disorder and attune your body to a new level of health and energy; a brand new
nutritional concept with health benefits unlike any other product in existence. Research shows Fulvic Acid,
which is abundant in LifeCode™ is one of the most beneficial health nutrients known to man. Studies also show
Fulvic Acid is SEVERELY lacking in our modern human diet, which could be a cause of many health problems
today. Your best defense against genetically modified foods (GMO) and cloned foods is a continuous, clean
supply of new, NON-MODIFIED genetic source code materials. This continuous supply of nature’s perfect
building blocks is the only natural method of cellular protection against the onslaught of genetic modification.

click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/LifeCode.pdf
Real Food™ MRP―Chocolate (Meal Replacement Product)
27 servings; 3 lb. container
NutriHarmony’s Real Food™ MRP is a nutritional masterpiece! It’s one of the most powerful protein based, high
performance “instant meals” ever created. Each scoop of MRP energy powder, which is made with our
proprietary whey protein, offers a precision controlled nutrient system that delivers a sustained level of high
performance energy. MRP is a life-enhancing, low glycemic meal replacement that reduces sugar cravings. It
promotes optimal health, while supplying slow burning, prolonged energy. It’s 100% natural and made of the
very purest ingredients. Our customers love the taste of MRP and the way it makes them feel. It’s the ideal 90second meal. Some refer to MRP as human rocket fuel.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/MRPChoc.pdf

Real Food™ MRP ―Vanilla (Meal Replacement Product)
27 servings; 3 lb. container
NutriHarmony’s Real Food™ MRP is a nutritional masterpiece! It’s one of the most powerful protein based, high
performance “instant meals” ever created. Each scoop of MRP energy powder, which is made with our
proprietary whey protein, offers a precision controlled nutrient system that delivers a sustained level of high
performance energy. MRP is a life-enhancing, low glycemic meal replacement that reduces sugar cravings. It
promotes optimal health, while supplying slow burning, prolonged energy. It’s 100% natural and made of the
very purest ingredients. Our customers love the taste of MRP and the way it makes them feel. It’s the ideal 90second meal. Some refer to MRP as human rocket fuel.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/MRPVanilla.pdf

Multi-Vitamin/Mineral – (REAL FOOD™) Essential nutrients for energy production
90 capsules
NutriHarmony’s Real Food™ Multi-Vitamin/Mineral: Living energy in a capsule which is specially grown in aqua
farms, a revolutionary way of creating the most amazing food supplements grown indoors in huge stainless steel
tanks-one nutrient at a time! Our Real Food™ Multi is grown in aqua-gardens, using pure pharmaceutical grade
water and pure pharmaceutical grade air — literally a kind of microcellular organic garden, away from all the
contamination and pollution, depleted soil, and all the stress and toxins in our environment. The net result of
this process is that you end up with a multi-vitamin and mineral that's packed with life giving nutrients, an
enzyme rich formula, which your body can recognize as Real Food™. This is one product you should never be

without!
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/Multi.pdf
Soy (Real Food™ Non-GMO Organic with guaranteed active ISO Flavones)
90 capsules
NutriHarmony’s Real Food™ Organic Non-GMO Soy is Uniquely Powerful Support for Hormone Health. When
processed properly, soy has amazing health benefits! Because of the special way it’s made, NutriHarmony’s Soy
concentrate has life-changing benefits with no side effects. Soy is one of the few plant foods that provide almost
all of the essential amino acids required by your body. There really is no other soy like this in the world.
•Provides phytonutrients and phytoestrogens
•Organic Non-GMO
•Guaranteed active isoflavones
•Up to 15 times more bioavailable than standard soy products
•Combined with Active Aloe™ to enhance effectiveness
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/soy.pdf

WHEY PROTEIN (Ion-Exchange natural powder)
2 lbs, 32 servings
Of all the nutritional supplements you could put in your body, nothing is more important than the protein source
you choose. Protein is the second most abundant nutrient in the human body—second only to water? It’s the
master key to maintaining radiant health and youthful energy. NutriHarmony’s Whey Protein is the cleanest,
healthiest and most powerful protein source on the planet—the purest of the pure. It’s amazingly easy to digest
and has an extraordinarily high absorption rate. NutriHarmony’s Whey contains less than 1% lactose and is
approved for lactose intolerant individuals. NutriHarmony’s Whey Protein is processed at ultra low
temperatures to deliver a freshness and aliveness you can feel. The difference is amazing!
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/whey.pdf
The shelley collection™
Young Radiance™ Hair Care Kit
Shampoo & Conditioner

each 8 oz / 240 ml

The World's Finest 100% Natural, Organic, Toxic Chemical Free Hair Care Guaranteed! An Amazing Experience
Awaits You!

Your new, rich, gentle, Young Radiance™ Hair Care Kit contains both the Young Radiance™ Shampoo &
Conditioner, which are all-natural, organic plant-derived cleansing and nourishing agents that make your hair
smooth, silky, radiant and manageable like we all want. Now for the first time, you can get exactly what you
want from Truly Natural hair care essentials! 100% Toxic Chemical Free! No SLS (Sodium Lauryl or Laureth
Sulfates), No Parabens or ANY other dangerous chemicals. Finally, you too can have that awesome, natural glow
that always gets you noticed!
Use the entire Young Radiance™ Hair Care Kit, which includes both the Deep Cleansing Renewal Shampoo,
together with the Intensive Deep Nourishing Conditioner for better results than you ever thought possible from
any single product or combination of hair products, and these won’t harm your body in any way. The two
products in this Young Radiance™ Hair Care Kit were designed and formulated to work synergistically together,
one to cleanse and the other to nourish your hair completely naturally to provide beautiful results surpassing
any you’ve received from any other products. (NOT tested on animals)
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/YoungRadianceHairCareKit.pdf

Body Lotion- Coconut
8 oz
Get That Silky, Smooth Look and Feel. One of the main reasons our skin looks older and tired is it looses
moisture. The older we get, the more difficult it becomes to properly hydrate the skin. One way or the other, if
we want our skin to look and feel young, we've got to fully hydrate it. We have two choices: to take the harsh
chemical route or the natural way: One's toxic, the other is not. Truth be known, there are very few purely
natural body lotions on the market today — and none are like NutriHarmony's Coconut Body Lotion. It's 100%
natural, incredibly pure, with a luscious fragrance. Unlike so many other lotions, our product does not contain
Methyl, Propyl, Butyl, or Ethyl Parabens. Our coconut body lotion works quickly to properly hydrate your skin
and conserve precious moisture. Now you can soften rough spots on your skin, replenish essential fatty acids
and get that silky, smooth look — by replenishing lost moisture from the daily grind, naturally.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/BodyLotionCoconut.pdf

Body Lotion- Vanilla Bean
8 oz
Get That Silky, Smooth Look & Feel. One of the main reasons our skin looks older and tired is it looses moisture.
The older we get, the more difficult it becomes to properly hydrate the skin. One way or the other, if we want
our skin to look and feel young, we've got to fully hydrate it. We have two choices: to take the harsh chemical
route or the natural way. One's toxic, the other is not. Truth be known, there are very few purely natural body
lotions on the market today — and none are like NutriHarmony's Vanilla Body Lotion. It's 100% natural,

incredibly pure, with a luscious fragrance. Unlike so many lotions, our product does not contain Methyl, Propyl,
Butyl, or Ethyl Parabens. Our vanilla body lotion works quickly to properly hydrate your skin and conserve
precious moisture. Now you can soften rough spots on your skin, replenish essential fatty acids and get that
silky, smooth look — by replenishing lost moisture from the daily grind, naturally.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/BodyLotionVanilla.pdf

Body Wash- Citrus
8 oz
For a Chemical Free Clean Body-Most body washes are loaded with chemicals. Toxic chemicals, that is. And with
these chemicals come side effects — too many to mention here. NutriHarmony's Citrus Body Wash is
unbelievably natural! No Sodium Lauryl Sulfates or Lauramide DEA. Only the very purest ingredients to help
clean, exfoliate and revitalize your skin. Citrus Body Wash feels wonderfully smooth and silky on your skin.
Essential fatty acids are included for the complete nourishing of your skin.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/BodyWash.pdf

Citrus Mist
4 oz
Energize the Air Around You! The first word that comes to mind with NutriHarmony's Citrus Mist is refreshing.
The second word: Energizing. Composed of the finest essential oils, Citrus Mist can be sprayed on the face, body
or the air around you for a wonderfully rejuvenating scent. With the power of aromatherapy, it has an
awakening, uplifting and energizing effect. Energize the air around you with Citrus Mist
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/CitrusMist.pdf

Face Cream
2 oz
Create Radiant Skin!
Our customers rave about our Face Cream. They love the way it makes their face feel...smooth and silky but not
greasy. It's a super rich, deep penetrating formula of the purest ingredients available, including Lanolin, Avocado
Oil and a number of important essential oils. It's a luxurious moisturizer for dry skin. It's completely free of any
toxic chemicals, so now you can create radiant skin the natural way. You’ve got to try it to believe it!
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/FaceCream.pdf

Facial Cleanser
4 oz
Go Way Beyond the Surface.
To keep the face looking youthful, you've got to have a great cleanser: the purer and more natural the better.
Most facial cleansers are full of chemicals and while they may clean the skin, to some degree, they also expose it
to damaging toxins. And these toxins will age the skin. NutriHarmony's Facial Cleanser is as natural as it gets. It
deep cleans the skin of dirt and excess body oils. It goes way beyond the surface of the skin to clean the pores,
remove blackheads and exfoliate. The rich Macadamia nut oils create a soft, smooth and silky like feeling on the
skin. Facial Cleanser is also fortified with olive oil to provide the skin with essential fatty acids
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/FaceCleanser.pdf

Facial Toner
4 oz
Tone, Tighten and Lift.
With aging comes sagging skin. It's a fact of life. That's why we have Skin Toner: to tone, tighten and lift the skin.
NutriHarmony's Skin Toner is a way to compensate for the effects of gravity and Mother Nature. Tone sagging
skin and help stave off the appearance of aging, with Skin Toner. It's 100% natural and free of toxic chemicals.
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/FaceToner.pdf

Lavender Mist
4 oz
Calm the Air Around You! The first word that comes to mind with NutriHarmony's Lavender Mist is calming. The
second word: Restfulness. Composed of the finest essential oils, Lavender Mist can be sprayed on the face or
body for a wonderfully soothing scent. Lavender Mist your pillow prior to sleep and create the restful mood of
softly slumbering in an English garden of lavender. Calm the air around you with Lavender Mist!
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/LavenderMist.pdf

Young Radiance™ Intensive Deep Nourishing Conditioner

8 oz / 240 ml
The World's Finest 100% Natural, Organic, Toxic Chemical Free Conditioner Guaranteed! An Amazing Experience
Awaits You!
Your new, rich, gentle, Young Radiance™ Conditioner contains all-natural, organic plant-derived nourishing
agents that make your hair smooth, silky, radiant and manageable like we all want. Now for the first time, you
can get exactly what you want from Truly Natural hair care essentials! 100% Toxic Chemical Free! No SLS
(Sodium Lauryl or Laureth Sulfates), No Parabens or ANY other dangerous chemicals. Finally, you too can have
that awesome, natural glow that always gets you noticed!
Use with Young Radiance™ Deep Cleansing Renewal Shampoo for better results than you ever thought possible.
(NOT tested on animals.)
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/YoungRadianceHairConditioner.pdf
Young Radiance™ Deep Cleansing Renewal Shampoo
8 oz / 240 ml
The World's Finest 100% Natural, Organic, Toxic Chemical Free Shampoo Guaranteed! An Amazing Experience
Awaits You!
Your new, rich, gentle, Young Radiance™ Shampoo contains all-natural, organic plant-derived cleansing agents
that make your hair smooth, silky, radiant and manageable like we all want. Now for the first time, you can get
exactly what you want from Truly Natural hair care essentials! 100% Toxic Chemical Free! No SLS (Sodium Lauryl
or Laureth Sulfates), No Parabens or ANY other dangerous chemicals. Finally, you too can have that awesome,
natural glow that always gets you noticed!
Use with Young Radiance™ Intensive Deep Nourishing Conditioner for better results than you ever thought
possible. (NOT tested on animals)
click for details
https://ww2.securedbackoffice.com/upexfile/nutriharmony/YoungRadianceHairShampoo.pdf

Product CD
Within this powerful CD Patrick Shelley explains how you can regain lost energy and vitality and reawaken your
dormant feelings of youthfulness. Learn why NutriHarmony's nutritional formulas are unlike any products on the
market today. They're the purest of the pure. On this CD you'll discover NutriHarmony's revolutionary way of

creating the most amazing food supplements. Don't be surprised if you walk away from this audio program
seriously questioning the supplements you've been taking for years. This 70 minute CD is broken up into several
tracks so you can digest this life-changing information a little at a time.
Booklet:
This booklet is beautifully designed--simple elegance would describe it well so it has an instant appeal to the
eye. The content within the booklet is exceptional. It was very carefully thought out. It includes a compelling
description of each of the NutriHarmony nutritional products, including their transformational benefits.

